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 "O YOU OF 

LITTLE FAITH, 

WHY DID 

YOU DOUBT?"   



 

PARISH/COMMUNITY EVENTS/INFORMATION 

OUR PARISH MISSION 

 

St. Gregory the Great  

 

Mission Statement 

 

St. Gregory the Great is a Catholic Church made up of people of many different ages,  

talents, and cultural backgrounds. We are an urban faith community with a small town 

feel of welcome and hospitality. Motivated by our baptismal calling, we accept our  

duty to embody the presence of Jesus Christ in the world and to take up the mission he 

entrusted to us by our word and example. We glorify God through support and service of 

our time, talent, and treasure to our church and to the larger community in which we 

live. 
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SPIRITUAL REFLECTION – AMY ALZNAUER – AUGUST 4 

 

 

A few nights ago, we had a musical beds kind of parenting night. My sister’s family is visiting, this 

time without her husband since they are now in the midst of a divorce. She wanted a night to sleep alone, so 

we piled all four children into a single bedroom. When I came in to say goodnight, my seven-year-old niece 

was weeping. I put my arms around her and she sobbed, “I want my mommy.” 

“Do you always sleep with your mommy?” I asked. 

“No,” she said, her little body hiccupping with more sobs, “I just feel safer with an adult in the room.” 

“I could sleep here,” I said. “Would that help?” I petted her hair and pulled it back from her wet 

cheeks. She was silent for a long time while I rocked her and smoothed her hair. I started thinking about  

how when you’re little a house changes at night, fills up with creaks and sighs and potential terrors, and        

I remembered something that happened so long ago it almost seems like prehistory. 

It was also summer time, I’m sure, because my sister and I were in our summer nighties, mine blue, 

hers yellow. We were in that stretch of months between our birthdays, so we were only one year apart, four 

and three. We had woken up to darkness, maybe a July firework? And we couldn’t find our parents anywhere. 

In terror, we stood in the hallway between our rooms, clutching each other and wailing. My parents came in 

from their “walk” (back and forth in front of our house) and found us that way. But I still remember that 

night, especially my sister, shorter than me, her head fitting under my chin. 

            “I think it would work,” my niece finally said, bringing me back to her little body, not my sister’s in 

my arms, “if you sleep here. As long as you sleep in the bed close to me.” She was calmer now, practical,    

securing the room for the night. 

So, we all switched around beds, me into my son’s bed, he into my daughter’s, and my daughter into my bed, 

next to her father. My sister’s night of peace was achieved. I settled in, pulling the covers over my head and 

turning on my flashlight like a rebellious kid.  

 

 

        (CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE) 
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PARISH COMMUNITY/ EVENTS/INFORMATION 

 

The book was Looking for Alaska, which for the past so many chapters had seemed to be careening    

toward the central, 16-year-old boy’s loss of innocence at the hands of Alaska, an intoxicating, brilliant, 

worldly, and deeply unhappy girl. Each chapter title appeared to be counting down to this moment. Twenty 

days before. Fifteen days before. Two days before. And then, instead, Alaska dies, smashes her car drunk into 

a parked car and the steering wheel crushes her chest on impact.   

 

The book then goes on to beautifully, painfully recreate in the reader the irrational feelings sudden 

death instills. It can’t be. We can go back. It didn’t happen. And the ensuing fear that comes when these  

questions repeatedly stall out. 

 

The Colonel and I are walking back to our dorm room in silence. I am staring at the ground 

beneath me. I cannot stop thinking that she is dead, and I cannot stop thinking that she cannot possibly 

be dead. People do not just die. I can't catch my breath. I feel afraid, like someone has told me they're 

going to kick my ass after school and now it's sixth period and I know full well what's coming.  

 

The two boys, who have never hugged each other, would never embrace, find themselves clutching 

each other, like my sister and I once did. 

         

The Colonel turns his face from the ground to me and looks me dead in the eye and says, "I. 

Can't. Breathe." But he can breathe, and I know this because he is hyperventilating, breathing as if  

trying to blow air back into the dead. I pick him up, and he grabs onto me and starts sobbing, again 

saying, "I'm so sorry," over and over again. We have never hugged before, me and the Colonel, and 

there is nothing much to say, because he ought to be sorry, and I just put my hand on the back of his 

head and say the only true thing. "I'm sorry, too."  

 

I was crying under the covers then, my reading glasses blurring, so I put the book down and peaked out.   

The room was quiet, my niece sound asleep, her thumb positioned close to her mouth, poised to soothe. 

            A child’s terror of night, the boys’ terror in the face of death, seemed suddenly the same. Children 

know what’s coming. They know in their bones that life is fragile, that they are fragile creatures, protected  

by fragile creatures.  They can sense that everything is precarious. 

            I went back under the covers and picked up the other book I’d brought to bed. I opened it to the    

poem that, earlier that day, my husband had asked me to read. The poem was about a man who offers his 

heart to the Lord. His heart is accepted, but then he watches as an angel hurls it into a fountain where it 

bleeds and the water runs red. He watches his heart being tortured, because it was too dull, too hard, too 

foul. He watches and comes to understand that the Lord tortures his heart for love, that “each day, each  

hour, each moment of the week, [the Lord would] have you be new, tender, quick.” 

            Our current world is full of real terrors, of real daily hatred, of real daily deaths. We don’t need a 

night house to instill dread. And yet the feeling is familiar, it’s been with us since we were little. And it’s not 

wrong to feel this fear, to reach out for one another in our fear and hold on, for there is one who holds our 

hearts in His hands and weeps with us, as He makes our dull hearts new, tender, quick. 

  

  



PARISH NEWS/INFORMATION 
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TAIZE PRAYER SERVICE 

 

On Sunday, Aug. 16, we will be hosting our final Taize Prayer service before we formally merge with Sts. Ita/

Thomas of Canterbury Parish. We will begin at 4p.m. in Church. Please enter Church through the North 

courtyard handicapped ramp entrance. Taize prayer involves simple chanting in the Taize style, a Scripture 

reading, intercessory prayer, and an opportunity for silent prayer and reflection before an icon of Jesus, Mary 

or one of the saints. Given the fact that we continue to come to terms with all the many challenges associated 

with the Covid-19 pandemic, we will pray before an icon of the Jesus the Healer which was recently created 

by Joseph Malham, our parish iconographer. If you have never experienced this form of prayer before, please 

consider joining us. 

 

FINANCIAL SUPPORT OF ST. GREGORY THE GREAT 

I want to thank everyone who has continued to support St. Gregory the Great through GiveCentral or 

through the Archdiocesan offertory link or by mailing or dropping off your Sunday and Easter contributions 

at the Parish Center. Fortunately, we are still able to pay our bills even though our current revenue from  

Sunday and Easter is significantly below budget. Fortunately, we are eligible to apply for a PPP (Payroll    

Protection Plan) forgivable loan that is available to us through the government stimulus plan. We applied 

through our bank - U.S. Bank - for a loan for $74,260 which would cover the cost of salaries and utilities for 

a period of 8 weeks. Our loan application was accepted but is in a holding pattern because there is currently 

no more money in the fund set aside for this. Hopefully this fund will be replenished, and we can receive this 

forgivable loan. So say a prayer that we will be approved. 

 

Please consider giving online at https://www.givecentral.org/ where you can make a one-time or ongoing 

contribution to St. Gregory the Great or please consider giving online at www.archchicago.org/offertory 

where you can make a one time or ongoing donation to St. Gregory the Great. Make sure to select St.   

Gregory the Great Church from the drop-down menu on the form. You can also make your Sunday or Easter 

offering by mailing it to us or dropping it through the mail slot at the front door of the Parish Center - 5545 

N. Paulina, Chicago, IL  60640. 

Thanks again for your financial support of St. Gregory the Great Church. May God continue to bless you. 

Stay safe and well. 

 

Fr. Paul 

 

 

 

 

RENDING/MENDING THE SEAMLESS GARMENT: VOTING CATHOLIC.   

The Commonweal community of St. Gertrude Catholic Church is planning a virtual forum on this topic 

for Sunday, August 23. Jon Nilson, Professor Emeritus of Theology at Loyola University Chicago, and       

Heidi Schlumpf, Executive Editor of The National Catholic Reporter, will address the problem of political   

partisanship within our Church today and how Catholics can better promote the fullness of Catholic teach 

ing. The forum will begin at 2:00 p.m. and last for about an hour. There will be opportunity for questions 

and discussion. All are welcome. For more information, including how to join the forum, visit http://e-

grapevine.org/Rending-Mending/ 
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PARISH/COMMUNITY/EVENTS/INFORMATION 

BINGO 

Bingo at  St. Gregory is “Smoke Free” 

 

 

TUESDAY NIGHT BINGO AT ST. GREGORY 

Games begin at 7:00 PM in the 

Gym Basement—Social Hall  

(1609 West Gregory St.) 

 

$2,250 in prizes (includes 2— $500 games)  

 

In case of bad weather, please call the Parish Center at  

773-561-3546, after 2:00p.m. for possible cancellation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lord Jesus, you speak to us today, 

As you spoke to holy men and women 

who have gone before us. 

in every age and in our own time, 

you call to us and say: “Renew My Church.” 

 

Pour out the gift of your Holy Spirit upon us, 

and so enable us 

to hear you clearly 

to listen to each other attentively 

to imagine our future boldly 

to discern your direction wisely 

to persevere in your holy will courageously 

to stay together in charity 

 

 

 

 

 

 

to surrender our own plans readily 

to embrace the greater good 

to hand on your gifts to future generations. 

 

May we remain in the holy company of 

the Blessed Virgin Mary, the apostles, 

and all the saints. 

May their example and presence 

inspire us with patient confidence 

in the work of your grace. 

 

We ask this of you who live and reign 

with the Father 

in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, 

forever and ever. Amen 

PRAYER FOR “RENEW MY CHURCH” 

 

LIVE STREAMED MASSES 

The Archdiocese of Chicago continues to livestream weekday and Sunday Masses at https://

radiotv.archchicago.org/television/broadcast-masses. All Masses are also available at YouTube.com/

catholicchicago. 

 

The Mercy Home Mass for shut-ins is available every Sunday at 9:30a.m. on WGN, channel 9. Bishop     

Robert Barron is livestreaming daily and Sunday Mass at https://www.wordonfire.org/daily-mass/.  

Also, continue to pray daily for all those who have been impacted by the Covid-19 virus when you hear our 

Church bells ringing at 9a.m., noon, 3p.m., 6p.m. and 9p.m. 

AS OF MARCH 10, 2020 

BINGO IS SUSPENDED 

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE  
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OUR PRAYERS 

Liturgical MINISTRIES   AUGUST 15/AUGUST 16 

 

Saturday—4:30pm  Sunday—10:00am 

Presider 

Fr. Paul Wachdorf  Fr. Paul Wachdorf 

Lectors/Commentators Millie Slane  Gerry Malone 

Eucharistic Ministers    

 

   

Altar Servers    

 

   

                  Mass Intentions  

 

    SUNDAY, August 9 

     8:30am—Parishioners 

    10:00am—+Carlos Edward Arana 

    MONDAY, August 10 

    8:30am—Parishioners 

    TUESDAY, August 11 

    8:30am—Parishioners 

    WEDNESDAY, August 12 

      8:30am—Memorial Fund 

    THURSDAY, August 13 

     8:30am—Parishioners 

    FRIDAY, August 14 

     8:30am—Parishioners 

    SATURDAY, August 15 

    8:30am—Parishioners 

    4:30pm—+Michael Schlee 

    SUNDAY, August 16 

    8:30am—Parishioners 

   10:00am—+Margery Livingston 

                    +Pearl Tolbert 

                       

                    

                   

                  

                     

            

Prayer List 

 

Cassandra C. Morales 

Jesus Manuel Rosario 

Rosa Maria Santos 

Stanley Gnoske 

Richard Malone 

Elsa Ardales 

Eloise Coughlin 

Ida Christiansen 

Peter Saldanha 

Virginia Rodriquez 

Edward Joyce 

Jerry Cressy 

Martin Roach 

Paul Zale 

Colleen Dwyer 

Letty Tibudan 

Marylyn Ahlfeld 

Katie Fangman 

Paulie Corbett 

Debra Melbye 

Daniel Ahlfeld 

 

 

  

  

Memorial Fund 

  

 Anthony  DelRosario 

Our Armed Forces 

      Please pray for 

 

 

Joel Rivera 

John Sharonbrock 

Edy Marroquin 

Jim Maloney 

Edward Thomalla 

Mark Dichosa 

Cresanto Pineda 

Chris Cano 

Joan Frost 

Angel Luis Rosario 

Dawn Turco 

Darlene Keane 

Kameron Reyna 

Chris Fitzgerald 

Lenore Thomalla 

Jerry Barrio, Jr. 

Julie Ackermann 

Martha Schaffrath 

Paula Marroquin 

Thomas Ahlfeld Jr. 

 

Greeters 

 

At 6p.m. every Wednesday, we ask that you take a moment   to pray 

for the healing of the Church and its leadership and for the healing of all 

victims of clergy sexual misconduct. 



PARISH CENTER 

5545 N. Paulina St., Chicago, IL  60640 

773-561-3546 

773-728-3827 (fax)—www.stgregory.net 

Hours: 

Monday-Thursday- 9:00am - 7:00 pm 

Friday- 9:00am - 4:30pm  

Saturday-9:00am - 4:30pm 

Sunday-9:00am - Noon 

 

PASTORAL STAFF 

     Rev. Paul Wachdorf, Pastor 

     Rev. Brian Fischer, Associate Pastor 

     Sr. Regina De Vitto, Pastoral Associate 

     Ms. Cheri Dahlen, Director of Music 

     Mr. John Miaso, Business Manager 

     Ms. Bernadette Daniels, Administrative Asst. 

     Mr. Joseph Malham 

 

SACRISTAN 

     Mr. Dan Creed 

 

Mr. Joseph Malham, Iconographer, Artist-in-Residence 

Amy Alznauer, Creative Writer, Artist-in-Residence 

 

SCHOOLS 

Northside Catholic Academy (NCA) ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Admissions Office: 773-743-6277 

 

ST. GREGORY CREDIT UNION 

1609 W. Gregory St., Chicago, IL  60640 

773-561-5493 

Sunday  9:30am-12:00pm & Wednesday  7:00pm-9:00pm 

 

ST. GREGORY THE GREAT APP 

Can be found at St. Gregory the Great, Chicago IL 

iPhone Users-Text : great1 to 555888 

Android Users-Text : great2 to 555888    

 

MASSES 

Sunday: Saturday Evening—4:30pm, Sunday—8:30am and 10:30am. 

Weekdays: Monday - Saturday—8:30am 

Holy Days of Obligation: Please go to our Website Homepage and 

click on the Monthly Calendar for Mass times. 

 

SACRAMENTS 

Baptisms:  First Sunday of the Month—1:00pm (except  

during Lent) 

 

Weddings: Arrange with a pastoral staff member at least six months   

in advance. Participation in marriage preparation is essential. 

 

Reconciliation 

Saturday– 3:30pm - 4:15pm 

 

SERVICES 

Prayer Requests: If you or a family member or relative is ill and would 

like to be included on the list of prayer requests, please call the Parish  

Center. 

Mass Intentions: You may request a Mass intention for  

someone who is living or deceased or special occasions such as birthdays, 

special anniversary, get well wishes. Please call or stop by the Parish    

Center. 

 

DEVOTIONS 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament: 1st Friday of each month, 

9:00am-10:00am, except when  funerals are scheduled. 

Novena To Our Lady of Perpetual Help: Wednesdays 6:30pm 

 

TAIZE PRAYER SERVICE 

The Taizé Prayer Service will focus on seasonal icons. Taizé Prayer Service 

will be held in Church on Sundays at 4:00pm.  

 

CHARISMATIC PRAYER GROUP 

The Charismatic Prayer Community meetings are held on Sundays 

from  5:00-7:00pm in the Baseheart room in the lower level of the 

gym building.   

 

       

Date Envelopes Cash/Loose Electronic Giving Total 

May 3 $ $  $ 

May 10 $ 25 $8,665  $8,690 

May 17 $ $2,330 $11,338 $13,668 

May 24 $ $1,833  $1,833 

     

Holy Days $ $  75 $  30 $ 105 

Total $  25 $12,903 $11,368 $24,296 

     

Parish & School INFORMATION & SERVICES 

Sunday and Holy Day 

Collection Totals 

For Fiscal Year July 1—June 30 

 

May 

Over/(Under) Monthly Budget—Year-to-Date 

$ (22,731) 

Year-to-Date Collected as of  May 31, 2020 

$270,601 

Planned Annual Budget for Sunday & Holy Day Collections 

$320,000 

YTD Collected as a percentage of Planned Annual Budget 

85% 
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   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com St. Gregory The Great, Chicago, IL      A 4C 01-1492

LAW OFFICE
Specialize in Real Estate,

Wills, Personal Injury

JAKUBCO, RICHARDS
& JAKUBCO

Free quotes on legal fees

2224 W. Irving Park

(773) 588-3395

DRAKE & SON 

FUNERAL HOME

www.drakeandsonfuneralhome.com

5303 North Western Avenue 

Chicago, IL 60625

Owned and Operated by SCI Illinois Services, LLC

CREMATION 

PRE-ARRANGEMENTS

773-561-6874

ARE YOU LOOKING TO

BUY OR SELL?

312.685.2354
John@ScarpaRealEstate.com
www.HomesOfAndersonville.com

JOHN 
SCARPA
REALTOR®, Neighbor
PSA, RENE, e-PRO, SRS, ABR

CALL JOHN SCARPA TODAY

312.685.2354
John@ScarpaRealEstate.com
www.HomesOfAndersonville.com

JOHN 
SCARPA
REALTOR®, Neighbor
PSA, RENE, e-PRO, SRS, ABR

CALL JOHN SCARPA TODAY

Snow Removal & Landscaping

773-217-7669
www.lindygroup.com

Contact Jeff Tkachuk to place an ad today! 
jtkachuk@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2513


